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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mayor and Members of the City Council,Tonight I am going to give you an update on the EnerGov 9 Upgrade & Migration ProjectAnd talk about proposed next steps for the project. 



What is EnerGov and the EnerGov Project? 

 EnerGov is the City’s Planning, 
Permitting, Code Enforcement, 
and Inspection Software System 

 In the City’s most recent 5-year 
Strategic Plan, the City Council 
approved the EnerGov 9 Upgrade 
and Migration Project. 

 In October 2013, Council 
approved agreements with: 

 Tyler Technologies 

 Lilley Planning Group 
(Project Management) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
EnerGov is referred to as enterprise software because it is used by multiple departments through standard processes and centralized administrationPrior to purchasing EnerGov in 2009, these functions were managed via a paper process and managed separately by each department and division  Software and professional service from Tyler Technologies for software licensing and configuration servicesProject management for a 30 hour per week Project Manager to manage the EnerGov system implementation and support (Salary savings from the vacant Records System Coordinator is currently funding this effort)
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Why we needed to migrate from EnerGov 8 to EnerGov 9 

EnerGov 8 EnerGov 9 

 No new enhancements and limited ongoing support by Tyler Technologies 

 Not a web-based application with a sluggish public online portal 

 Limited mobile capabilities that did not allow access with the latest tablet app technologies 

 No self-service reporting and data exports available to regular users (only for system admins) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2012, Tyler announced they would no longer support EnerGov 8 – Did not want a legacy system (no training, no new functionality)EnerGov 8 had limited utility for field users.  It required taking a laptop into the field, which wasn’t conducive to building inspectors at a construction site.Generating reports of the data within EnerGov was also difficult.
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EnerGov 9 Upgrade & Data Migration Project 
Since 2009, internal processes have become more efficient and policies had been updated, but the 
EnerGov system had not been enhanced to support these processes: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Streamlined Plan and Permit Workflow implemented the Combo Permit, Consolidated Permit 
Documents, and Standardized Submittal, Hearing, and Inspections Checklists 

 Reconfigured Planning and Water Quality Division Workflows within EnerGov 

 Developed Business Registration Database and Contacts Tracking for Economic Development 

 Enhanced Reporting through standard reports and self-service data exports 

 Configured final document uploads into City’s records system for building plans and permits 

Key System Improvements 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The upgrade project was divided into five stages. The first phase documented our work flows (aka “key processes”). We knew the then-upcoming 1st wave of Opportunities Study development would cause a spike in our plan review, permitting and inspections workloads. We knew we had to accommodate this along with our normal volume of work.And so to prepare for that, over the last two to three years, our departments have worked hard to our streamline processes and share information between departments and divisions.  Many of these improvements happened after EnerGov was configured in 2009. Yellow lines & arrows represent what had to be done outside of the systemBy moving to EnerGov 9, we were able to:Streamline plan and permit workflows within EnerGovReconfigure planning and water quality workflows Develop a Business Registration Database & Contacts Tracking for Economic Development (moving away from excel spreadsheet)Enhance reporting capabilities All of this work was completed as part of Stages 2-4.
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New discoveries during the journey that impacted the project 

What we discovered 

Our 
Constituents 

 Most applicants still request in-person plan and permit intake 
processes even though many of their personal services are 
managed online 
 However, there is high-demand for simple transactions to be 

online (e.g., inspection requests and confirmation) 
 Applicants spent significant amount of time on the City’s building 

inspection phone system when requesting multiple inspections   
 65%+ of all inspection requests are submitted by less than a dozen 

major commercial and residential building development companies 

Internal Staff 

 Current EnerGov system was not supporting updated processes 
from an end-to-end perspective 
 Configuring the new EnerGov was more complex than the old 

system (e.g., Tyler Tech. manually configured and tested over 700 
automated building fees) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What we discovered during the project. Our ConstituentsRe-prioritized our deployment of each online service based on demand for online transactionsWe also worked with our most frequent “customers” – major residential and commercial building developersProvided customized onsite/ on-premise training for our most frequent customersIdentified other online services opportunities beyond initial demand (transportation/ parking permits, business registration) Internal StaffFocused system updates to eliminate duplicate data entry and necessary paper processes (e.g., New combination permit eliminated the need to create 4 separate permits into a single permit)Over the next four slides, I’m going highlight some of the key project accomplishments. How did we discover that most applicants still requested in-person plan & permit intake?In-person surveying of applicants during solution design phase in Stage 2-4 – When the EnerGov team was onsite in Dec 2013 we surveyed a sampling of applicants (residents, contractors, large developers, etc) and also confirmed survey results with permit technicians’ feedback. Since most applicants are first time applicants with the City and/or each permit application has unique characteristics, permit application consultation is a valuable step in the overall application process to address City-specific regulations and uniqueness and to minimize application errors. Even with the proposed “simple” permits that we are proposing for Stage 6, permit techs may have to provide some level of consultation to an applicant to ensure the appropriate permit is issued with all applicable details. That’s why we still highly encourage online applicants to reach out to the Building Counter and prominently display phone and email contact information across the eLakeForest site to receive in-person/live customer service.When did we launch online inspection scheduling?eLakeForest Pilot Go-Live - July 21, 2014First teams to Go-Live were Toll/Shea teams on July 24 - 31, 2014Week of Aug 26, 2014 is when we had all of active OSA Developers onboard (Toll Brothers, Shea Homes, Avalon Bay, Taylor Morrison, Lucas Construction (Arroyo), Brookfield, and Solar City)Combo permit – combines permit types (plumbing, electrical, etc.) into 1 permit while collecting same fees as separate permits
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Project Accomplishment: Access to data for standard and on-demand 
reports  

Process Analysis Council & Executive Staff Updates 

Demand & Usage Tracking Regulatory & Policy/Contract Compliance Data 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Easy Access to Date for ReportingReady access to data to create reports to gather insights into our processes - Previously, all reporting had to be managed by the administrator or through EnerGov support. Now staff is able to self-service this information through standard and ad-hoc reports.
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SAMPLE REPORT: Plan Review Duration (March 31 – July 4, 2014)  

Phases Avg. Duration (days) # of Plans 
1st In-depth Plan Review 5.84 49 

2nd In-depth Plan Review* 5.67 22 

3rd In-depth Plan Review* 1.56 2 

Avg. Plan Review Duration 5.67 Days 

5.84 days 5.67 days 1.56 days 

In-depth Plan Review 

49 (7%) 

Over-the-Counter Plan Review 

647 (93%) 

Total Permit Applications w/ Completed Reviews 

694 

Details 

1st Review 2nd Review* 3rd Review* 

Avg. Total Plan Review Duration = 5.67 Days 

*Only if plan revisions and resubmittal are required 

Note: 717 Total Plan 
applications were received. 23 
Plan applications are still 
pending 1st Review  

Note: 1 Plan review duration 
exceeded 10 business days 
(15 business days) 

Note: Duration is 
measured in 
calendar days) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For example, we received a question asking how long it takes the City to review and comment on a set of plans.We were able to query the system to obtain plan application data for a set timeframe. In this case, we found that between March and July of 2014, for those 7% of plans that required in-depth review (i.e., not over the building counter), the average plan review was completed in just over 5 days. Prior to the upgrade, producing this report would have been time intensive and would have required assistance from EnerGov to retrieve that data. In comparison, this report took a few hours. 
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Project Accomplishment: eLakeForest.com Portal 

eLakeForest.com Services:  

 Request Building Inspections 

 View Permit & Inspection Status 

 Apply for Transportation Permits 

 Apply for Parking Permits 

Emphasizing in-person service:  

 We always encourage constituents to 
contact Staff if they choose not to 
transact online or have any questions  

 An administrator approves each 
registered user and links the user to 
an active Contact.  

 In addition to “How to” documents, 
user support and training is available. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When did it launch? eLakeForest Pilot Go-Live - July 21, 2014Delivering high-demand services through an online portal – Services that used to require in-person or over-the-phone interactions can now be performed exclusively through the eLakeForest.com portal.Request & View results of building inspectionCredit Card Acceptance
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How to Apply for a Guest Parking Permit 

1 Go to www.elakeforest.com and Log into your account (Register to create an account)  

2 In the Menu Bar, go to Parking > 
Apply for Permit 

3 In the Apply for a Permit Screen, enter the Type/ 
Work Class, Guest Parking Date, and Search for 
the Address (location), and click Submit 

Note: Contact Search and Attachments windows have been removed from the screenshot 

4 Go back to the Home screen and in the Permits 
window, click on the submitted Permit Record.  

5 In the Guest Parking Permit Record, 
click the Print icon to print the Permit. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is one of our newest online services available to our residents – the ability to obtain Guest Parking PermitsWhat about regular parking permit?Residents that require Resident Parking Permits can also apply online by select the Permit Type of “Resident Parking.” The application process is similar, but Vehicle Registration information is also required to be uploaded as part of the application. The application is reviewed by staff (Public Works Permit Technician) and sends a notification of approval (or request for more information – matching vehicle registration to resident’s application address)Also, after the application is approved, instead of printing the permit from eLakeForest, an official parking pass (plastic hanger with serial number) is mailed to the applicant to be hung on the rear-view mirror of each of the applicant’s vehicles. 

http://www.elakeforest.com/
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Project Accomplishment: Providing full mobility for Building Inspectors, 
Code Enforcement Officers, & Water Quality Team 

iG Inspect Mobile iPad App iG Enforce Mobile iPad App 

The iPads and EnerGov mobile apps provide the ability for our field staff to: 
 Access and track all permit/inspection data in the field with real-time updates to internal staff 

 Eliminates duplicate data entry and reduces carrying paper documents 

 Reduces inspection record update wait-times for building contractors and homeowners 

 Extends productivity in the field with high-speed mobile network and access to email and file transfer 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another milestone for Stage 5 is providing True mobility for our EnerGov Users that work in the Field – Staff is no longer tethered to the bulk of carrying their workstations (laptops). The latest tablet and mobile app technology (Apple iPad) has been deployed.Connection is much faster. The iPad is light weight and provides access to email, maps, and online records.
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Stage 6 Proposed Projects 

Stage 6 Proposed Projects – System Maturation 

Expand Online 
Services via the 
Citizen Access 
Portal (i.e., 
eLakeForest.com) 

• Configuration of five (5) additional online permits 
• Integrate City-wide credit card solution into eLakeforest.com to allow online 

credit card payments for online permits 
• Configuration of Online Business Registration to allow businesses to enter 

and update voluntary business registration online 

Expand 
configuration of 
complex OSA 
development fees 

• Reduce staff time dedicated to calculating and documenting OSA 
development fees in complex spreadsheets, and reduce potential for error  

• Reduce the wait time for builders wishing to pull building permits or 
requesting fee estimates  

Leverage EnerGov 
data and 
functionality to 
improve internal 
operations and 
efficiencies 

• Code Enforcement Administrative Citation Tracking and Reporting: New 
data fields and reports to manage the citation program 

• Annual Water Quality Compliance Reporting Pilot: Eliminate the current 
manual reporting and utilize EnerGov for annual compliance reporting  

• Additional Notifications and Reports: Various automatically generated 
reports and notifications to make use of information captured in EnerGov 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The EnerGov 9 project was divided into five stages. At this point in the project, we are wrapping up Stage 5. After six months of using EnerGov 9, we have a better understanding of what additional functionality could further improve our services. Based on input from the public and staff, we are proposing a stage 6 which would include: Expanding online services (read bullets)Building complex OSA development fees into EnerGov (read bullets)For internal operations, build more reports and automated notificationsWhy now?To continue to meet constituent demand for online servicesTo be ready for the next wave of OSA development activityBetter understanding of constituent and staff needs for the future - Continued prioritization of improvements to our online services and other system enhancements based on constituent demand and staff needs.To take advantage of the functionality built into EnerGov 9, we are now proposing the City Council continue the investment into EnerGov by approving a stage 6. Complete stage 6 items to transition into maintenance mode
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Next Steps for Stage 6 

 Staff is proposing a Contract Amendment with Lilley Planning Group for EnerGov 
project management to allow for continued system maturation via project Stage 6  

• Ongoing production support and system administration through June 2015 

• This will increase the overall contract by $82,360 which allows for an 
additional 710 project management hours at a rate of $116 per hour 

• If approved, staff would return at a future meeting with an amendment to the Tyler 
Technologies Master Agreement for additional professional services hours. 
Estimated cost: $30,000 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tyler Technologies rate for Project Management is $150-$200/hr SIGMANET Project Manager rate is $130/hr
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Thank You &  
Visit eLakeForest.com 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This concludes my presentation and I’d be happy to answer any questions you may have. Glenn Park of Lilley Planning Group is also here to answer any questions specific to the EnerGov 9 Upgrade Project. 
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